Participation in National Life
Do Jury Duty | Take an Oath on the Witness Stand

Serve in the Military | Wear Red White and Blue

Vote in an election | Wear a Ribbon in Support of the Troops.

Take an oath of office | Run for Public Office

Sing the national anthem | Serve in the Police Force

Pledge Allegiance to the Flag

Register for the Draft
Third Way  Third Way
Third Way  Third Way
Third Way  Third Way
Third Way  Third Way
Third Way  Third Way
Third Way  Third Way
Third Way  Third Way
Third Way  Third Way
Withhold Taxes  Travel more than 100 Miles to Protest

Refuse to Register for the Draft  Publish your Dissenting View in the Newspaper

Harbor an unregistered Alien  Write a Letter to Washington

Quit a Job  Wear a T-Shirt of Button Opposing a War in which Americans are Fighting

Sign a Petition Opposing a Government Policy  Play a Cat Steven’s Record

Participate in a Protest

Enter a Restricted Area to Protest
Consequence

Consequence

Consequence

Consequence

Consequence

Consequence

Consequence

Consequence

Consequence
You are Lonely  You are expelled from the country

You are labeled a traitor  You are threatened with violence

You feel like an outsider  You are ridiculed

You are labeled a coward  You experience Physical violence.

You are Incarceration

You are fired!

You are expelled from a club to which you belong